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Abstract17

The flow rate and the suspended sediment concentration (SSC) of two different rivers18

draining into the Adriatic Sea basin, the Secchia in Italy and the Devoll in Albania, were19

analysed by processing the data collected in a 245-days period at monitoring stations20

equipped with side-looking acoustic Doppler current profilers (H-ADCPs).21

SSC was determined as a by-product of the echo profiles along the horizontal aligned22

acoustic beams emitted by H-ADCPs. For the first time, the effect of organic matter other23

than a change of inorganic particles size distribution was evaluated as a possible reason24

for backscatter and attenuation variations during hydrological events. This reduced av-25

erage deviations between acoustically inferred and sampled concentrations from one or-26

der of magnitude to 20% of actual values. The improvement required the measuring of27

attenuation to backscatter ratio (ABR) in addition to sound attenuation. The valida-28

tion interval covered three order of magnitudes from 10−1 gl−1 to 10 gl−1.29

In this paper the potential of the ABR-method using H-ADCP to continuously mon-30

itor suspended sediment fluxes is tested in two different rivers, enabling single peak flood31

analysis and reliable assessment of sediment budget across a river cross-section. The ad-32

vantages and disadvantages of this method are presented and discussed.33

1 Introduction34

The evaluation of sediment fluxes is paramount for a variety of environmental and35

engineering practices which include inland navigation (Paarlberg et al., 2015), erosion36

hazard mitigation during flood (Elhakeem et al., 2017), irrigation water supply, habitat37

and river morphology preservation (Guerrero et al., 2015; Haimann et al., 2016; Nones38

& Gerstgraser, 2016), and environmental sustainable hydropower development (Felix et39

al., 2016).40

The prediction of sediment concentration is still a challenging problem in river hy-41

draulics because universal and univocal relationships between flow discharge and sed-42

iment concentration, which depends also from the watershed supplying of sediment through43

precipitation, do not exist. Therefore, the use of functional relations between flow dis-44

charge and sediment concentration (i.e., sediment rating curves) has to be frequently cal-45

ibrated through seasons and years to eventually account for climate variations, which46

might trigger different portions of the drainage basin in different periods (Horowitz, 2003;47
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Rainato et al., 2018; Comiti et al., 2019). This uncoupling between stream flow and sed-48

iment concentration is even more relevant in the case of very fine inorganic particles and49

organic matter, which are transported fully suspended in the water column up to far down-50

stream from the origin area of supply. In this case, wash-load usually refers to suspended51

matter (organic and inorganic) not interacting with river channel bed whereas the sus-52

pended load is intended as inorganic sediment taken into full suspension from the riverbed.53

Although a clear separation between these two modes of transport is only for sake of the-54

oretical classification, hereafter suspended sediment concentration (SSC) refers to the55

total concentration of suspended matter (organic and inorganic).56

The heterogeneity of watershed and precipitation events reflect in the organic-inorganic57

quality and particle size distribution (PSD) of suspended sediment. This may result in58

very different SSC for the same stream power, in fact, finer sizes to be set in suspension59

require a lower stream power for a given SSC, for example. Frequent sampling should60

then be conducted to eventually establish stream flow to SSC rating curves valid for spe-61

cific periods and active portions of the watershed. Unfortunately the direct sampling of62

SSC by means of traditional methods (i.e., physical samplers) is a challenging task es-63

pecially during high discharges and turbulent water-level conditions in a river. This is64

particularly relevant in the case of mountain streams, where water velocity can reach sig-65

nificant values (> 2ms−1) during floods making measuring challenging by means of tra-66

ditional sediment samplers. In addition, the continuous monitoring of SSC in a fixed po-67

sition is hardly achievable by means of direct sampling because of the time and effort68

required for field operations and subsequent laboratory analyses. To overcome this, in69

the last years, a variety of indirect methods have been developed, where light and sound70

scattering and attenuation were used as a surrogate measurement of SSC (Agrawal &71

Hanes, 2015; Guerrero et al., 2017).72

SSC monitoring stations are usually based in optical turbidity meters however, more73

recently, the acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) has become an extremely pop-74

ular device for SSC assessment in rivers (Wright et al., 2010; Sassi et al., 2012; Moore75

et al., 2012; Guerrero et al., 2013; Venditti et al., 2016; Szupiany et al., 2019). This suc-76

cess was mainly due to the fact that the echoes profiling into the water column is a by-77

product of flow discharge measurement by an ADCP. The echoes profiles analysis even-78

tually gives the SSC in addition to flow discharge. These hydraulics parameters combine79

into the suspended sediment flux. Particularly relevant the effort produced by the agen-80
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cies, such as the United States Geological Survey (USGS), for which the producing of81

reliable dataset about sediment fluxes is paramount for environmental protection and82

civil engineering applications.83

This paper aims to apply a method based on the echo profile measured by an H-84

ADCP to continuously monitor the SSC in two very different rivers. The aplication of85

this method is tested to study single hydrological events. Furthermore, the effect of or-86

ganic and inorganic matter in the SSC results is also analyzed.87

1.1 State of the art88

Empirical and semi-empirical methods were proposed to relate the SSC with acous-89

tic backscatter. In fact, the ADCP is a monostatic, coherent acoustic device which emits90

and receives ultrasound pulses by mean of a number of transducers (at least three for91

flow velocity assessment). This means that, following the emission from the transduc-92

ers, the emitted pulses travel along acoustic beams up to targets (i.e., suspended par-93

ticles) which reflect sound back to the same transducers. The observation time is sub-94

divided into gates such as targets at different distances from transducers reflect sound95

back (namely, backscatter) at different times, this originates echoes profiles.96

The backscatter at gates and the cumulated sound attenuation along the profile97

were related to target features which are the SSC and PSD. This entails the inversion98

of the sonar equation which is herein reported in a simplified form in decibel (Guerrero99

& DiFederico, 2018). This straightforward relates the measured intensity level of echoes100

along the gated beam (i.e., the ranging distance r), IdB(r), in the left hand term to the101

target features (i.e., SSC and PSD) which are embedded in the right hand term. In fact,102

the sound attenuation, αs, and the backscatter, σ2
s , in eq. (1) depend on suspended sed-103

iment concentration and particle size distribution.104

IdB(r) −K + 20 log (rψ) + 40r log (e)αw = −40r log (e)αs + 10 log
(
σ2
s

)
(1)105

The other parameters in eq. (1) are the near field correction, ψ, and the sound at-106

tenuation due to clear water αw, which do not depend on SSC and PSD and are there-107

fore usually assessed under models provided in the acoustical oceanography and under-108
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water acoustics literature (Kinsler et al., 2000). Finally, K summarizes the instrumen-109

tal parameters that fix the emitted energy.110

A number of ADCP users (e.g. Wright et al. (2010); Moore et al. (2012); Guerrero111

and DiFederico (2018)) have produced multiple efforts to calibrate eq. (1). In fact, the112

ADCP is a commercial device and the echo profiling a by-product for which the man-113

ufacturers don’t usually provide the instrumental parameters needed in eq. (1). Further-114

more, eq. (1) is valid for averages quantities among pulses ensemble and within the acous-115

tic sampling (namely, the ensonified volume) resulting in additional uncertainty. In ad-116

dition to these technical limitations, the actual PSD in the ensonified water volume is117

not trivially related to αs and σ2
s . These occurrences led to a variety of case study driven118

approaches.119

These approaches rely on specific assumptions to enable the inversion of the sonar120

equation and eventually assess the SSC. Most advanced methods additionally provide121

an estimation of the corresponding PSD parameters (e.g., the mean grain size of suspended122

sand is assessed in Guerrero et al. (2013)).123

The discussion of these approaches is beyond the objective of the present work, how-124

ever it is worth noting that semi-empirical methods using ADCPs were developed un-125

der Thorne and Hanes (2002) and Thorne and Meral (2008), which investigated the at-126

tenuation and scattering models for suspended mixture of inorganic particles also account-127

ing of viscous attenuation due to fine particles (Urick, 1948; Flammer, 1962). These works128

mainly refer to small scale processes in inorganic sediment dominated environments (e.g.,129

breaking waves at sea shore), for which specific acoustic devices were developed which130

relaxed some of the encountered challenges by ADCP users (e.g. instrumental param-131

eters unknown, scattering variability within large volumes). Unfortunately, these devices132

are not suited to large-scale environment such as fluvial applications. In addition, the133

ADCP provides the flow discharge, which is a paramount parameter for sediment flux134

assessment too, although the mentioned disadvantage for SSC estimation. Other than135

these technological issues, the acoustic methods proposed so far for SSC evaluation in136

rivers by means of ADCP don’t consider organic matter, whereas relevant efforts were137

produced to account for PSD change. For example: (i) Wright et al. (2010) discriminated138

silt-clay concentration from suspended sand using H-ADCP with horizontal aligned beams;139

(ii) Moore et al. (2012) used H-ADCP for the monitoring of SSC during flood also sug-140
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gesting multi-frequency approach (i.e., an array of H-ADCP working at different frequen-141

cies) to eventually account for PSD change during flood; (iii) Guerrero et al. (2013) used142

two ADCPs working at different frequencies on the same water column to provide pro-143

files of SSC and corresponding mean diameter of suspended sand from the riverbed; (iv)144

Szupiany et al. (2019), estimated sand concentrations using ADCP by empirically de-145

coupling the attenuation effect due to clay-silt concentration. All those methods consid-146

ered the inorganic particles as the only reason for scattering and attenuation. Indeed,147

eq. (1) appears as an oversimplification of the sound propagation process in a water vol-148

ume. Previous research efforts focused on different terms of that equation (e.g., αs and149

σ2
s relation to clay-silt and sand concentrations, respectively) but fully neglecting the or-150

ganic matter effectiveness on sound propagation.151

In the results presented herein a noticeable effect appears on sound attenuation and152

backscatter, which was clearly related to the observed concentration of organic matter.153

Therefore, this study aims at demonstrating the need of accounting for suspended mat-154

ter quality (i.e., organic and inorganic) change into the sonar equation in addition to in-155

organic particles size distribution change. These variations are particularly relevant for156

the long term monitoring of SSC and sediment fluxes through hydrological events, sea-157

sons and years. To address this issue, this study, starting from the usual sonar equation158

as reported in eq. (1), proposes a simplified approach to account for PSD change that159

is based on the measuring of attenuation to backscatter ratio, i.e., the ABR-method, al-160

ready presented in (Guerrero & DiFederico, 2018). They demonstrated that the ABR161

does not depend on SSC but is straightforward related to PSD of inorganic matter for162

a wide range of variation in the PSD first and second orders momentum (i.e., mean and163

standard deviation). The PSD fixes the instrumental sensitivity to the attenuation pro-164

duced by SSC. The instrumental sensitivity variation is estimated by means of a con-165

version function between ABR and the sound attenuation for unit SSC (i.e., the normal-166

ized attenuation) that depends on the actual PSD. This is valid for sound propagation167

into a homogeneous concentration of water-sediment mixture, which is the assumption168

made by Moore et al. (2012) in their attenuation method for the monitoring of SSC dur-169

ing flood by means of a single frequency H-ADCP. Therefore, the ABR-method using170

H-ADCP was herein applied for the first time in the field to account for PSD change,171

eventually obtaining a continuous and reliable monitoring of SSC by means of the at-172

tenuation method. In this way flow discharge and SSC were provided at the same time173
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across two different river channels, even for changing PSD throughout hydrological events174

and seasons which may affect instrumental sensitivity to actual SSC. Once the H-ADCP175

is firmly fixed in a river bank and the continuous communication with a remote server176

enabled, this technique has proven to be quite robust, being able to measure even dur-177

ing challenging conditions.178

1.2 Work layout179

The conversion relation between ABR and instrument sensitivity was validated in180

two rivers draining into the Adriatic Sea: the Secchia River, an Apennine tributary of181

the Po River in Italy, that flows into the north Adriatic, and the Devoll in Albania, which182

confluences in the Seman River and outflowing in the Ionic part of the Adriatic-Mediterranean183

Sea. These represented very different case studies in terms of morphological and hydraulics184

features: the Devoll River is a mountain wild stream whereas the Secchia River is a low-185

land regulated channel. The proposed methodology performed well in both cases which186

demonstrate the flexibility of the presented approach. Furthermore, the Secchia is a fully187

gauged basin by the Regional Agency for Prevention, Environment and Energy of Emilia-188

Romagna (ARPAE), which provided additional SSC data for a comparison with H-ADCP189

results. The conversion relationships among ABR and instrument sensitivity were val-190

idated by means of results from direct samples from both rivers. A larger effort was con-191

ducted at the Albanian case study, located in a remote area where no hydrological ser-192

vices are present. Water samples were collected from both rivers. These samples were193

filtered, and the filtered matter was analysed in terms of organic and inorganic compo-194

sition. This bore out an effect of suspended organic matter in addition to PSD influence195

on ABR as proposed by (Guerrero & DiFederico, 2018) and empirically demonstrated196

the need to account for suspended matter quality into eq. (1).197

The proposed H-ADCP methodology enabled the continuous monitoring of flow198

discharge and suspended sediment concentration for 245 days comprised between 2017/11/07-199

2018/07/10 at the two rivers. The continuous monitoring performed in the Secchia River200

through hydrological events in November and December 2017 was compared to the cor-201

responding monthly estimations made available by the ARPAE at the time of this manuscript202

preparation, which are based on infrequent sampling of SSC. This demonstrated the need203

of continuous monitoring for a reliable estimation of sediment budgets flowing across the204

equipped cross-section.205
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Finally, the obtained relationships among flow discharge, SSC and ABR, made ev-206

ident different hydro-sedimentological processes producing and advecting sediments up207

to the river channel cross-sections where H-ADCP were deployed.208

Summarizing: to the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first time that the ABR-209

method is applied in the field. This provided complete and detailed datasets of the sus-210

pended matter quality and concentration variation throughout hydrological events and211

in two different rivers by using H-ADCPs. Furthermore, an indirect acoustic method based212

on eq. (1) is discussed and tested on the basis of evidences regarding suspended mat-213

ter quality other than inorganic particle sizes distribution. Finally, the unreliability of214

SSC infrequent sampling is put into evidence for the assessment of cumulated sediment215

budget through a river channel cross-section, and more generally speaking the lack of216

correlation between flow discharge and SSC.217

2 Methods and materials218

2.1 The acoustic method219

Recalling eq. (1), on the right-hand side, the sediments attenuation coefficient, αs =220

ζsC, and the backscatter, σ2
s = k2sC, both depend on the suspended sediment concen-221

tration, C, and the PSD through the normalized attenuation coefficient, ζs, and the backscat-222

ter strength coefficient, k2s , respectively. ζs describes the viscous and scattering atten-223

uation of sound due to sediment particles suspended in a viscous fluid. The viscous dis-224

sipation is due to shear produced by the relative motions of particles and the fluid that225

is relevant for clay and silt fine particles (Urick, 1948; Flammer, 1962). The scattering226

of incident waves out of the incident beam does not contribute to backscatter but it is227

lost energy. This was accounted for in the scattering attenuation. Backscatter and scat-228

tering attenuation prevail for coarse particles, i.e., sand, as described by (Thorne & Meral,229

2008).230

In the left-hand side one finds the known (e.g. clear water attenuation, αw) and231

measured terms (e.g. IdB), and in the right-hand side one finds two unknowns, related232

with the suspended matter attenuation and backscatter, namely αs and σ2
s , respectively.233

In case of negligible gradient of SSC along the acoustic beam, eq. (1) can be in-234

terpreted as a linear fit equation, y = mr + b, along the ranging distance, r, where y235

stands for the known and measured terms, m, the slope, relates with the attenuation,236
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and the coordinate at the origin, b, with the backscatter. Differentiating equation(1) with237

respect to the ranging distance, r:238

αs = ζsC = −αw − 1

2r
− 1

40 log(e)

dIdB
dr

(2)239

This is reasonably assumed from H-ADCP profiling (Moore et al., 2012), where the240

horizontally aligned beams intercept water volumes close to the same distance from riverbed.241

Eq. (2) shows that the attenuation can be obtained from the echo intensity slope. How-242

ever, passing from this slope to SSC (i.e., C in eq. 2) also requires an estimation of the243

normalized attenuation coefficient ζs, which theoretically depends on PSD of suspended244

sediment. In previous H-ADCP applications, this was assumed to be constant in time.245

However, this assumption is not realistic for long-term monitoring of SSC in rivers. Aim-246

ing to overcome this limitation, relationships were here proposed among ABR and ζs.247

As a matter of fact the ABR is given by:248

ABR =
ζsC

10
10 log(k2

sC)

10

=
ζsC

k2sC
=
ζs
k2s

(3)249

250

which is independent of the sediment concentration. However, the ABR at a given fre-251

quency and for homogeneous concentration depends on the actual PSD and can be es-252

timated from echo profiling (Guerrero et al., 2016; Guerrero & DiFederico, 2018). A non-253

trivial relation exists between PSD features (i.e., diameter, d; standard-deviation, std;254

and skewness, skw) and the ABR, so that a limited region for d − std values may be255

associated to a known ABR at a given frequency. Furthermore, the normalized atten-256

uation coefficient, ζs, depends on PSD features. Therefore, the measuring of ABR may257

lead to a likely range of d−std values, which in turn may be used to estimate the nor-258

malized attenuation coefficient, ζs. The attenuation can thus be converted in sediment259

concentration by means of equation (2) as suggested by Moore et al. (2012).260

C =
1

ζs

(
−αw − 1

2r
− 1

40 log(e)

dIdB
dr

)
(4)261

A key point of this method is the need to obtain meaningful relationships between262

ABR and the normalized attenuation coefficient ζs to eventually invert the sonar equa-263
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tion as reported in eq. (2). This entails a field validation by collecting water samples from264

the river simultaneously with echo measurements.265

2.2 The application of the acoustic method266

To better understand the application of the presented method, its main six steps267

are here described in detail. Figure 1 (a) depicts a flowchart with the sequence of op-268

erations to carry for computing the SSC.269

In Step 1, two minutes averaged profiles (namely, ensembles) are acquired. This270

is an average of about 60 to 120 instantaneous profiles, measured by the H-ADCP at 0.5271

Hz -1 Hz frequency, which depends on the actual ranging distance and the pulse length.272

After, each ensemble must be validated (Step 2). The validation includes the following273

operations:274

1. Time-averaging: The median of blocks of 30 echo-profiles ensembles is taken to275

obtain hourly estimates. This minimizes random errors due to possible uneven per-276

formance of transducers and the electronic components, as well as spikes due to277

debris backscatter.278

2. Background noise removal: subtracting the noise level that was the minimum echo279

intensity level along each profile.280

3. Trimming the echo averaged profiles to water volume scattering, which excluded281

reflections from boundaries (e.g., the beam reflection from the opposite bank, Fig-282

ure 1 (b), or the beam reflection below the water surface).283

A final check was confirming if the number of points in the profile was enough to284

compute its derivatives (minimum of 3 points). No SSC data was computed in the case285

of too low water levels, which made the H-ADCP too close to water surface and the acous-286

tic beams impacting the water surface from below at a distance within the blanking dis-287

tance and the first cell. Furthermore, it was observed that, generally, it was not possi-288

ble to compute the SSC for floods extreme peaks where the overall noise level due to tur-289

bulence and extremely sediment-laden fluxes limit the sound return to the first cell. These290

two limitations played different roles in the two case studies: the relative higher posi-291

tion of the H-ADCP at the Secchia enabled measuring extreme peaks but not during low292

water level periods, and the opposite for the Devoll case study.293
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In Step 3, the validated ensembles are linearly fitted with eq. (1) to determine σ2
294

and αs. This includes the modelling of clear water attenuation following Medwin and295

Clay (1998), accounting for measured pressure and temperature by ADCP auxiliary sen-296

sors. The instrumental parameter K accounted of voltage variation (from reading in the297

raw data file). Furthermore, it was tentatively fixed to agree with k2s as resulted from298

samples (Thorne & Meral, 2008), on average. In Step 4, the ABR is computed and fed299

to Step 5. Step 5 is crucial for the successful application of the method, since a suitable300

relationship between ABR and ζs has to be introduced. This can be made in two ways,301

namely:302

1. Using a valid relationship for a range of PSDs of inorganic sediment, considering303

for example the variation of the mean grain size of a well sorted PSD (i.e., a range304

of mono-granular distributions) or a family of log-normal distributions with chang-305

ing standard deviation and mean size (Guerrero & DiFederico, 2018).306

2. Using a relationship derived from direct measurements of ABR and SSC from H-307

ADCP profiling and water sampling, respectively, which straightforwardly gives308

ζs (i.e., ζs = αs/C) .309

When possible, the latter should be used since it will embed within ζs additional310

reasons other than PSD distribution changes for a modification of the attenuation sen-311

sitivity to SSC. In this connection, the ABR-ζs relationship may be better referred as312

the sensitivity function to SSC. Figure 1 (c) illustrates the monogranular and empiri-313

cal relationships. It has to be stressed that the empirical relationships are site-dependent.314

This means that using a relationship obtained from a river in a different one, will lead315

to erroneous results.316

Finally, in Step 6 the SSC is computed by means of equation (4). Since the echo317

profiles are acquired and processed (steps from 1 to 5, which include ABR assessment)318

for each time step, it is possible to compute for each time-averaged echo profile the cor-319

responding SSC, thus resulting in time resolved measurements of SSC.320

2.3 Case studies321

The rivers chosen for this study were the Secchia in Italy, and the Devoll in Alba-322

nia. These two rivers were chosen because of their differences: while the monitored reach323
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of the Secchia River lies in the lowlands, the Devoll is a mountain river. The Secchia River324

has been monitored in terms of flow and sediment load since the 60’s of last century, the325

Devoll has been mostly ungaged since the early 90’s of last century, and data retrieved326

from the previous period is not properly documented.327

The Secchia is a tributary of the Po River, discharging into the Adriatic Sea. As328

for the Devoll, from its confluence with the Osum River, they form the Seman River that329

also discharges into the Adriatic Sea. Figure 2 shows the map of Italy and Albania with330

the indication of the estuaries of both Po and Seman rivers. The sediments transported331

by these watercourses are important to assess the different dynamical and ecological pro-332

cesses taking place in the Adriatic Sea (Milliman et al., 2016).333

The Secchia River originates in the Tusco-Emilian Apennines valley at 1357 m above334

sea level, and it is a right-hand tributary of the Po River at south of Mantova, stretch-335

ing for around 172 km and covering an area of about 2292 km2. Its yearly hydrological336

regime alternates between the spring and autumn floods and the summer and winter dry337

periods. According to the data provided by the Regional Agency for Environment and338

Energy (ARPAE, 2017), the mean flow measured at the La Pioppa station (46 km up-339

stream of the Secchia-Po confluence), for the period 2004-2016 was Q = 25.8 m3/s. At340

this location, the drainage basin is 1377 km2 and the average slope is i = 0.0003. Ac-341

cording to ARPAE (2017) the sediment yield for the Secchia River was 0.2×106 m3year−1.342

The measurement section chosen was located in Ponte Motta, Cavezzo, Italy. This343

is a provincial road bridge located about 8.3 km upstream La Pioppa station. The map,344

and the measurement station are depicted in Figure 3.345

The Devoll is a mountain stream flowing in 1 km wide alluvial valley with typical346

braided morphology. The water discharge ranges between 10 m3s−1 and 103 m3s−1 (or-347

der of magnitude). According to Almestad (2015), the mean flow rate measured at Kokel348

for a period of 36 years was Q = 28.3 m3s−1 for a drainage basin of 1879 km2. At Kokel349

the river slope was estimated to be i = 0.015. Data reported in Sigurd (2017) indicates350

that the sediment yield is about 2.4×106 m3year−1 for Devoll at Kokel, less than half351

at basin closure (3140 km2).352

The Kokel measuring station is located on the left bank of the Devoll River, near353

Gramsh city, Albania, as depicted in Figure 4. In Kokel, a passage between steep sides354
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keeps the entire flow within 30 m width section that was suitable to monitor the flow355

discharge. Flow velocity measurements carried at this section have shown cross-section356

mean velocities up to 4 ms−1 during floods.357

Estimated flow discharges from H-ADCP profiling versus water level measurement358

are reported in Figures 3 (e) and 4 (e) for the Secchia and Devoll, respectively, together359

with the surveyed cross-sections. These cross-sections contain the instrumental axis which360

corresponds to the bisector of H-ADCP 40o spaced acoustic beams. The level of H-ADCP361

profiling is indicated which is 2.8 m and 0.8 m above the channel thalweg for the Sec-362

chia and Devoll, respectively. Flow discharge and suspended sediment concentration as-363

sessments were limited to water levels of 0.1 m above the aforementioned levels. This364

was due to the acoustic beam reflection from below the water surface which accounts for365

the beam opening angle, therefore imposing a limit on the acoustic beam path across the366

water channel.367

2.4 Field campaigns for validation368

Several field campaigns were made in order to collect samples of suspended and bed369

sediments in both Secchia and Devoll rivers (see Table A1). Ten campaings were made370

on the Devoll River and four on the Secchia River. Some samples were also collected from371

the riverbed that were analysed in terms of PSD by means of dry sieving for fractions372

coarser than 75µm and by settling method for finer fractions (i.e., 1 − 75µm). These373

laboratory analyses were conducted under standard procedures (Head, 2006).374

To sample and extract the suspended sediment concentration, a variety of technolo-375

gies were chosen as function of the hydrological condition and the access to the area dur-376

ing flood events. Direct sampling was particularly challenging during floods at the De-377

voll because of the very high water velocities in the narrow cross-section which frequently378

exceeded 4 ms−1. In addition, the Kokel bridge can be reached by foot only, following379

a steep trail, making it difficult to access under bad weather conditions. These condi-380

tions limited the use of the isokinetic sampler P-72 by USGS, because of the actual pos-381

sibility of keeping it stable in the streamflow. However, it was lowered from the Kokel382

bridge at different depths and positions across the river channel, in three campaigns char-383

acterized by low water levels (Table A1) that provided a number of samples not biased384

by sucking and shading effects.385
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An automatic sampler (6712 Portable Sampler by Teledyne ISCO) was integrated386

in the Kokel monitoring station at the Devoll River. Under the station control system,387

this was successfully activated for levels exceeding 2.8 m which performed non-isokinetic388

sampling at the left bank close to the ADCPs. At medium water levels, additional sam-389

ples were collected from water surface by manually lowering a bottle with a dead weight,390

from the Kokel bridge in the centre of the streamflow.391

Furthermore, the LISST-ABS by Sequoia Inc. was used at medium-high levels at392

the Devoll. The LISST-ABS is a backscatter sensor, which profiles the echo intensity at393

8 MHz in a small range of 5-10 cm. These profiles were converted into concentration val-394

ues by accounting for sound dissipation and spreading, and assuming a backscattering395

coefficient, k2s , as assessed from PSD of direct samples. It is worth noting that this probe396

was easy to be deployed from the Kokel bridge attached to a dead weight or by towing397

a small vessel across the channel. This enabled a more extensive investigation of SSC398

gradients at the channel cross-section, which was particularly relevant to check the as-399

sumption made about SSC homogeneity distribution. Summarizing, more than 25 wa-400

ter samples from Kokel were sampled that, combined with the LISST-ABS data, pro-401

vided a solid dataset of suspended sediment concentration values and corresponding par-402

ticle size distributions.403

As for the Secchia River, the sampling was performed from the Ponte Motta bridge404

where the H-ADCP was installed. Repeated campaigns were conducted by lowering the405

”Watertrap” produced by Eijkelkamp Soil & Water. This is a small cylinder with a tail406

fin which underwater aligns to the current. The cylinder was lowered down to 2-3 m deep,407

and in 2-3 sections across the channel depending on the water level and to eventually408

cover the entire cross-section, concurrently profiled by the H-ADCP. The cylinder is opened409

at the two ends which allows the flux to pass through, at the desired depth letting a weight410

falling down along the hanging cable, a 1.25 l volume of water volume is trapped. This411

simple sampler, although not designed for actual isokinetic sampling, worked properly412

in the Secchia River where the water velocity and depth were limited to about 1 ms−1
413

and 7 m respectively. A total of 24 samples were collected in different hydrological con-414

ditions characterized with water levels ranging from 1.5 m to 8.3 m.415

The collected water samples were analysed following a standard procedure defined416

by IRSA-CNR (2003). The sediment concentration in the sampler bottles was derived417
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by weighting the filters with and without sediments, as well as the water for deriving the418

total volume. After weighting the previously dried filters of 0.45, 0.65, 0.80 and 3 µm419

pore diameter, the water was filtered through the different filters using a filtration ramp,420

starting with the larger pore diameter to the smallest. In this process a vacuum pump421

is used to increase the filtering speed. The filtered water was collected, and the filters422

were dried and weighed. Further processing consisted in heating the filters up to a tem-423

perature of 180o C for a period of 20 to 25 minutes in order to burn the organic mat-424

ter. The final weight of the filters was measured thus resulting in the total inorganic mat-425

ter. Following this procedure, the volume of water and mass of sediments both organic426

and inorganic was determined. With this procedure, the total suspended sediment con-427

centration, the suspended organic matter concentration and the suspended inorganic mat-428

ter concentration were determined.429

As for the particle size distributions of sediment contained in the collected water430

samples, these were assessed by means of laser diffraction sizers namely: the LISST portable431

XR, manufactured by Sequoia Scientific, (Sequoia, 2018), and the Analysette 22 (Fritsch,432

2016). More details about devices and analyses combinations at each spot and campaign433

can be found in the annex.434

2.5 H-ADCP monitoring stations435

Side looking ADCPs by Teledyne-RDI (i.e., H-ADCP Channel Master) were installed436

in the bridge first pier starting from the right embankment of the Secchia River at Ponte437

Motta, Italy, and in an existing rock pocket at the left bank of the Devoll at Kokel, Al-438

bania (Figures 3 (c) and (d) for the Secchia and 4 (c) and (d) for the Devoll). These AD-439

CPs allow for the simultaneous measurement of the flow velocity profile and of the echo440

profiles along cross section at the local level of 2.8 and 0.8 m for the Secchia and the De-441

voll respectively, roughly corresponding to about 2 m of water depth in both cases.442

The H-ADCP is a coherent acoustic devices projects and receive ultrasound bursts443

along two horizontally aligned beams which are 40o spaced. This enables the reconstruc-444

tion of the horizontal projection of water velocity vector along the profiles. The H-ADCP445

is typically applied for flow discharge assessment across a river channel by using the in-446

dex method (Levesque & Oberg, 2012). Together with the measurement of water level447

performed by the sensors within the H-ADCP, it is then possible to obtain the grading448
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curves Q− h (Figures 3 (e) and 4 (e)). Herein the echo profiling along the first beam449

was further exploited to measure SSC by means of the ABR-method.450

In Ponte Motta only one H-ADCP working at 0.6 MHz was installed (Figure 3),451

whereas in Kokel two H-ADCP were installed working at 0.6 MHz and 1.2 MHz (Fig-452

ure 4). The lower frequency allows a deeper penetration of the acoustic beam, whereas453

a higher backscatter and a better profiling resolution was expected for the 1.2 MHz. Tem-454

perature, pressure sensors, as well as additional upward pointing acoustic beam are in-455

tegrated in the H-ADCPs, allowing for the measurement of both water temperature and456

level respectively.457

Integrated in the Kokel measurement station is also an ISCO-6712 sediment sam-458

pler by Teledyne-ISCO, installed on a platform at 6 m level to minimize the risks from459

being damaged due to flooding events. The acquisition-control system used in both the460

monitoring stations is the LISC (Logical Intelligent System Control) by Communication461

Technology srl, Italy. This system continuously collects H-ADCPs raw ensembles and462

operates the ISCO sampler based on the water level reading from ADCP. Instantaneous463

profiles were averaged into 2 minutes ensembles and then recorded. The LISC is remotely464

accessed via GSM network and measured data are transmitted to a server using the same465

network. It is therefore possible to access instruments settings and data 24h a day, 365466

days a year.467

In both case studies, power was provided by a solar panel coupled to a 24 V bat-468

tery. The monitoring station at Kokel has been continuously operating since 2016, whereas469

the station at Ponte Motta worked during the 245 days period herein analysed. Both sta-470

tions, in particular the one located at Kokel, have proved to be quite sturdy having re-471

sisted to some severe flood events and requiring only minor maintenance periods.472

3 Results473

3.1 Direct sampling results474

The water samples from the Secchia River gave a total SSC ranging from 0.149 gl−1
475

to 0.622 gl−1 that depended on the water level during sampling campaigns. This changed476

within the range of 1.50 m to 8.30 m in the local system. These SSC were pretty homo-477

geneous distributed across the channel and along the water depth. The observed gra-478

dient was characterized with maximum deviation of 20% from the samples mean value479
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that was during low flow condition; whereas no more than 5% deviations resulted from480

samples at high level condition. The number of PSDs from laser diffraction were char-481

acterized with mean size, standard deviation and non dimensional skewness changing within482

the ranges 2.9 µm to 3.1 µm, 2.7 µm to 3.5 µm and 7.0 to 7.5, respectively. The PSD483

based on particles volume rather than on corresponding number represented well sorted484

material with d50 in the range of 5 µm to 10 µm.485

Sampling campaigns at Kokel covered water levels from 1.0 m to 3.7 m and the to-486

tal SSC resulted from a minimum of 0.076 gl−1 to the maximum sampled value of 8.035487

gl−1 during the falling limb of a flood hydrograph. During a single campaign (i.e., with488

constant hydrological conditions) the observed deviations of SSC among samples at dif-489

ferent depth and section across the channel, were quite low. As a matter of fact, dur-490

ing high level conditions, the maximum deviation was of about 35% of the mean value.491

This reached 63% for low water level. Regarding the particle size distributions, the mean492

sizes of number distributions changed in the range of 2.9 µm to 3.7 µm among samples,493

the corresponding standard deviations were in the range of 3 µm to 5 µm and skewness494

ranged between 4 and 7. The volume PSDs represented well sorted material with d50 equal495

to 7 µm to 10 µm.496

The measured values of d50 from Secchia and Devoll riverbed samples were 31 µm497

and 240 µm, respectively. Very different compositions at the bottom were observed in498

the two case studies: the Devoll riverbed is formed by poorly sorted sediment ranging499

from clay to cobble whereas the Secchia channel is mostly covered of silt.500

The organic and inorganic contents from samples were also analysed which resulted501

in relevant correlations with the ABR from H-ADCP profiling during sampling periods.502

In detail, the acoustic parameters changed in function of the organic matter fraction as503

indicated in Figure 5.504

The acoustic parameters obtained from sampled total concentration and correspond-505

ing attenuation and backscatter measurements by H-ADCP, were adimensionalized by506

the respective values of the same parameters corresponding to particle size distributions507

of inorganic portion from the same samples, which are herein indicated by the subscript508

PSD. In other words, the values indicated with the subscript ADCP, are from the pro-509

cedure from which the conversion lines (i.e., empty marks in Figure 6) were obtained,510

meanwhile the PSD values corresponds to expected estimations for observed particle size511
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distributions (i.e., filled marks in Figure 6) as suggested by Guerrero and DiFederico (2018)512

corresponding to ζs and k2s values assessed according to Thorne and Meral (2008) and513

Urick (1948).514

The non-dimensional ABR is higher for the larger concentrations (Figure 5 (a)).515

For those same concentrations it is possible to see that the organic content is smaller,516

between 2% and 8%. At the measured concentration of 0.598 gl−1 the non-dimensional517

ABR resulted equal to almost unity, that is, the suspended particulate behaves, from the518

perspective of the ABR, as a inorganic particulate. Furthermore, for this case, the or-519

ganic material percentage was determined to be around 10%. Considering both non-dimensional520

backscatter and attenuation individually (Figures 5 (b) and (c)), it is possible to see that521

both increase with decreasing total concentration, and that, for lower concentrations, the522

percentage of organic material is higher. From this analysis it seems that a significant523

amount of backscatter and attenuation can be due to the unavoidable presence of organic524

material. This increasing of backscatter and attenuation for organic material is in ac-525

cordance with findings from laboratory tests, (Bux et al., 2019). These authors measured526

orders of magnitude increase of both backscatter and attenuation, for given wave num-527

ber radius products, when passing from inorganic coarse particles such as spherical glasses,528

very fine irregular particles of barium sulphate and titanium dioxide to colloidal organic529

emulsions. These emulsions were characterized with a density close to water and indi-530

vidual particle size in the Rayleigh scattering range, i.e., the wave number radius prod-531

uct in the range 10−4 − 100. Other than organic material, microbubbles may also ef-532

fectively increase the backscatter and attenuation, although this appears unlikely at low533

flow condition (i.e., low sediment concentration) in absence of rough water surface when534

the mentioned deviations from expected values, according to Thorne and Meral (2008)535

and Urick (1948), were observed. The observed backscatter and attenuation eventually536

resulted in low ABR for increasing percentage of organic matter (i.e., the percentage of537

weight lost after burning the sample at 180 oC). This results in an increased sensitiv-538

ity of the acoustic method for suspended sediment concentration assessment. As a mat-539

ter of fact, a larger value of ζs, will result in larger variations of the measured attenu-540

ation, αs, for small changes of the total concentration C, as stated in eq. (4).541
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3.2 Validation of the ABR-method for SSC assessment542

The water samples collected during the field campaigns were identified by the time543

(day, hour, minute) of the sampling. This allowed measuring the SSC at those times and544

to correspond the SSC measurements with the acoustic data from the ADCP, namely545

the corresponding echo profiles. This procedure, applied to both rivers, allowed to ob-546

tain the the relationship to pass from ABR as measured from H-ADCP to ζs, namely547

the conversion function ABR-ζs.548

Suspended sediment samples collected from both the Secchia (open triangles) and549

the Devoll (open circles), determined the empirical relation from measured ABR to the550

observed normalized attenuation coefficient ζs (Figure 6). These observed values are the551

ratio between SSC from samples and measured attenuation (i.e., ζs = αs/C as presented552

in eq. (2), and ζs = m/C as from IdB profiles linear interpretation). For the Secchia,553

since a small variation was observed, a linear fit was used. As it can be seen the conver-554

sion curve ABR−ζs for the Devoll is a non-linear function. In this case, a fit given by555

the ratio of a 2nd and 1st order polynomials was adopted. These functions are essentially556

empirical and allow to take into consideration the local properties of each river. It is im-557

portant to mention, that the acoustic method presented in section 2.1 is general and can558

be applied to different rivers. However, this conversion function accounts for suspended559

matter variations among floods events and seasons thus including the local specific in-560

formation.561

This widens the application of eq. (1) to possible organic matter suspended in the562

measurement volume. In fact, the using of these empirical relationships substitute those563

derived by Guerrero and DiFederico (2018) on the basis of the scattering and attenua-564

tion models proposed by Thorne and Meral (2008) and Urick (1948), which are valid for565

PSD of inorganic matter.566

The ABR to ζs conversion functions from samples (Figure 6) were used to imple-567

ment the ABR-method and acoustically evaluate the SSC. These evaluations were even-568

tually compared to SSC from samples which straightforwardly validated the method as569

can be appreciated in Figure 7. The validation, overall, covers a three order of magni-570

tudes interval from 0.05 gl−1 to 8 gl−1. The coefficient of determination among acous-571

tically inferred and sampled concentrations resulted equal to 0.96 and the root mean squared572
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error 0.54 gl−1. The average and maximal deviations between actual and assessed con-573

centrations are 20% and 90% of the corresponding actual values, respectively.574

Furthermore, in the same figure, a significant improvement is visible of the proposed575

method with respect to the method that is based on acoustic attenuation measurement576

only. This would result in one order of magnitude as average deviations. This improve-577

ment is due to the tuning of ζs on the basis of measured ABR, whereas ζs is considered578

as a constant parameter in the attenuation method.579

3.3 Validation of the homogeneous concentration hypothesis580

The ABR-method herein proposed is an advancement of the attenuation method581

for SSC assessment using H-ADCP. Both methods rely on the assumption of homoge-582

neous concentration along the acoustic beam axis, meaning, a negligible gradient of con-583

centration along the echo profile. This entails relevant simplification regarding the sed-584

iment flux evaluation other than the inversion of the sonar equation for SSC assessment.585

In this case, the sediment flux can be straightforwardly estimated by multiplying flow586

discharge by the assessed SSC and by neglecting any gradient across the cross-section587

and along the water depth.588

The proposed ABR-method aims at reducing large sources of uncertainties in sed-589

iment flux estimation when using data produced by the long term monitoring using H-590

ADCP. These sources of uncertainty stem from infrequent sampling and assuming a con-591

stant value in time of the normalized coefficient, ζs. In the Secchia River case-study an592

order of magnitude difference resulted for November 2017 sediment budget as estimated593

from ARPAE’s infrequent sampling at Ponte Bachelllo, 10 km upstream of the case-study594

monitoring station (Table 1); while the SSC assessment at the Devoll bore out an order595

of magnitude error when neglecting ABR to ζs relation (Figure 7) in the attenuation method.596

When compared to those, the effect of observed SSC gradients during sampling campaigns597

was found to be negligible. Those campaigns also included repeated measurement of the598

SSC across the river channel and along the water depth that bore out almost homoge-599

neous distribution with variations always lower than 63% (Table A1) and particularly600

irrelevant for high water levels (i.e., for high SSC during flood events).601
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An analysis of the effect of SSC variation on the estimated sound attenuation, αs,602

is herein proposed. The derivate of equation (1), for a variable sediment concentration603

along the ranging distance results in:604

αs −
1

4C

dC

dr
= −αw − 1

2r
− 1

40 log(e)

dIdB
dr

(5)605

Where dC/dr is the derivative of the sediment concentration profile across the chan-606

nel width. This may produce an overestimation of the assessed attenuation from H-ADCP607

profiles in case of decreasing concentration along the ranging distance. This term was608

of the order of 10−2 Neper m−1 in case of a maximum observed gradient of SSC and 10−3
609

Neper m−1 on average among the performed campaigns. These variations are negligible610

when compared to the corresponding attenuation values as assessed from H-ADCP pro-611

files under the homogeneity assumption which ranged between 0.2 and 0.6 Neper m−1.612

The observed variations result in a maximum of 5% uncertainty in the SSC value, there-613

fore it is reasonable to assume the homogenous hypothesis.614

Moreover, the variation of the PSD along the ranging distance may eventually re-615

sult in a bias. This would be reflected by an additional term in the left-hand side of equa-616

tion (5), which embeds the derivative of the backscattering coefficient, k2s . No evidence617

was observed regarding the PSD variation along the ranging distance. However, it is worth618

noting that a sensitive analysis on the applied method for αs assessment, bore out al-619

most unchangeable estimations when considering a reduced ranging distances to meet620

the homogeneity assumption within a smaller measurement volume. Therefore, the ho-621

mogeneity assumption appears reasonable in the presented study.622

3.4 SSC measurements in Secchia and Devoll rivers623

The proposed acoustic method presented in section 2.1 was coded and implemented624

in a graphical user interface (Aleixo et al., 2019). This allowed to process all the acquired625

data for both rivers in an efficient way. One of the key advantages of the proposed acous-626

tic method is the possibility of using time series of ADCP echoes measurements to de-627

termine a corresponding time series of SSC. This allows to continuously monitor the wa-628

ter courses not only in terms of flow rate and water level, but of SSC as well. This is clearly629

showed in Figure 8 which reports a two-month period, for both Secchia and Devoll rivers.630
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Combining the measured flow discharge with suspended sediment concentration even-631

tually provided their relationships at the two rivers (Figure 9). Aiming to elucidate the632

effectiveness of suspended matter type (i.e. organic and inorganic) in modifying instru-633

mental sensitivity throughout hydrological events, the measured ABR is reported as a634

proxy of suspended particles size distribution (Guerrero & DiFederico, 2018). This al-635

lows identifying different regions in terms of ABR representing concentration-flow dis-636

charge clusters, which reflect specific features of sediments in suspension and correspond-637

ing hydro-sedimentological processes.638

Major differences can be observed among the two rivers in terms of maximum val-639

ues for the observed suspended sediment concentrations: 3 gl−1 was rarely reached at the640

Secchia River (Figure 9 (a)), meanwhile a plateau at a level of around 10 gl−1 is visible641

in Figure 9 (b) for the Devoll River. This plateau is most likely due to the impossibil-642

ity of measuring extreme hydrological peaks at the Albanian case study, as already pointed643

out for the flow discharge measurement.644

The integration of flow discharge times the SSC gave reliable estimations of the sed-645

iment load passing across the river channel in November and December 2017. These can646

be compared to corresponding values derived from ARPAE estimations (Table 1), which647

are the mean SSC from infrequent samples times the mean discharge at each period.648

The underestimation of sediment loads computed from ARPAE data can be ex-649

plained by the infrequent nature of the ARPAE sampling. In November, only 4 days out650

of 30 had valid H-ADCP data. In these four days, three concentration peaks were found.651

In December, about 16 days out of 31 were measured with the H-ADCP. Some signif-652

icant peaks can also be identified. It is mostly likely that ARPAE sampling missed those653

SSC peaks, thus resulting in an underestimation of the sediment load, especially in Novem-654

ber, due to the short duration of the peak events. This puts in evidence the need of con-655

tinuous river monitoring.656

3.5 Analysis of hydrological events657

The possibility of continuous monitoring of flow rate and SSC allows measuring hy-658

drological events. Furthermore, by measuring simultaneously different variables it be-659

comes possible to analyse how they interact. Two of these variables are the flow rate,660

Q and SSC. Figure 8 (a) and (b) shows flow rate and SSC time-series for both rivers (Sec-661
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chia and Devoll), for a two month period between November and December 2017. In Fig-662

ure 8 different events are identified, S1 to S7 for Secchia and D1 to D7 for Devoll. It is663

possible to see that both variables are correlated. However, the peak of flow rate does664

not coincide necessarily with the peak of SSC. A more detailed analysis can be made by665

plotting Q vs SSC as suggested by Williams (1989) and used by several other authors666

(e.g. Lloyd et al. (2016); Juez et al. (2018); Matos et al. (2018)) to analyse the sediment667

transport processes.668

Williams (1989) proposed that the curves Q-SSC fall into one of 5 classes, depend-669

ing on the behaviour of Q and SSC. These classes are: (i) single value, indicating no dif-670

ference in the sediment transport rate between the rising and falling limbs of the hydro-671

graph; (ii) clockwise hysteresis, when the sediment transport in the rising limb of the hy-672

drograph is greater; (iii) counterclockwise hysteresis, meaning a greater sediment trans-673

port rate on the falling limb of the hydrograph; (iv) a single value plus a loop, result-674

ing of combining (i) and either (ii) or (iii); and (v) a 8-shaped figure which is a result675

of combining (ii) and (iii).676

Seven events were identified on the Secchia, S1 to S7, in the period November-December677

2017. As it can be seen, November was a quite dry month, as the water level was often678

below the H-ADCP location. The first three events, from which only S1 is depicted in679

Figure 10 (a), showed an ”8-shaped” figure hysteresis and the others (S4-S7) a clockwise680

hysteresis curve (S2).681

The hysteresis curves obtained for the Devoll have shown a more complex case as682

illustrated in Figure 10 (b). Whereas in the Secchia case, configurations (ii) and (iii) were683

well defined, in the Devoll, for the identified events, a mix of configurations of hystere-684

sis curves was found. For example, for case D1 (Figure 10 (b)) the sedigraph starts as685

clockwise, but after the loop it starts to look counterclockwise. Event D2 starts clock-686

wise, but an ”8-shaped” figure is also observable before the sedigraph resumes its orig-687

inal clockwise tendency. This is related with the other peaks observed in the sedigraph688

time series (Figure 8). Event D6 shows a quite complicated situation, as it can be seen689

in Figure 10 (b), which translates the variation of the corresponding hydrograph and sedi-690

graph. Due to the method’s limitations, the sharp rise of the concentration of event D3691

could not be captured. The hydrograph peaks corresponding to events D4, D5 and D6692

is much smaller than D3. It seems that is this latter event that triggers the high SSC693
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measured from December 3rd to December 23rd and events D4 to D6 only contribute to694

keep those high values of SSC.695

4 Discussion696

4.1 ABR-method: advantages and limitations697

The ABR-method using H-ADCP is an improvement of the attenuation method,698

due to the introduction of the conversion function between ABR and ζs. This conver-699

sion function empirically accounts for organic and inorganic percentage suspended into700

measurement volume besides PSD variations. This method is useful in case of limited701

channel width and negligible SSC gradients where the H-ADCP can be used to concur-702

rently estimate flow discharge and SSC that enable sediment flux estimation.703

Measurements of H-ADCPs within monitoring stations at two very different case704

studies bore out that the ABR-method may provide the continuous evaluation of sus-705

pended sediment fluxes. The flow rate is calculated from the measured velocity profiles,706

while the SSC is computed from the resulting echo profiles, being both measurements707

carried at the same time instants. In fact, the success of using an ADCP for SSC esti-708

mation is because of echo profiling is a by-product of flow discharge measurement, there-709

fore SSC and flow discharge may be assessed from the same measuring that are based710

on suspended particles backscatter and the Doppler shift of received signal, respectively.711

However, this advantage is balanced from the lack of a detailed knowledge of instrumen-712

tal parameters which are needed for the inversion of the sonar equation and the large713

volume of ensonified water. This makes challenging and possibly inaccurate the inver-714

sion of the sonar equation. Therefore, using an ADCP for SSC measurements appears715

relevant when the contemporaneous assessment of flow discharge is possible. Otherwise,716

the using of dedicated probes for small scale (i.e., punctual and short profile volume of717

measurement) and continuous estimation of SSC appear more convenient (e.g., multi-718

frequency acoustic probe AQUAscat produced by Aquatec Group Ltd, UK).719

Very short echo profiles may also prevent the evaluation of sound attenuation and,720

consequently, the application of the proposed ABR-method for SSC assessment. This721

was exactly the case of very high peak observed at the Devoll River between the end of722

November and the beginning of December 2017 (Figure 8 (b)) when the H-ADCP pro-723

filing was impossible due to the noise level (i.e., a flat echo return). In this condition no724
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profile measurement was available, however, the peak discharge was extrapolated from725

the rating curve water level vs Q, (i.e., ≈ 103 m3s−1 Figure 8 (b)), while the SSC eval-726

uation lacked. In fact, no trivial relation exist between flow discharge and SSC (Figure727

9) which hindered the extrapolation of a rough estimation for SSC. The observed degra-728

dation of echo profiles appears related to the noise level that was particularly relevant729

at the Devoll River during floods. The maximum velocity measured at the Kokel mon-730

itoring station was about 4 ms−1, the peak flow exceeding that value likely mobilized731

cobbles and produced relevant turbulence close to the channel bed. In these conditions,732

the emitted pulses from H-ADCP were likely decorrelated resulting in scarce return and733

low signal to noise ratio (Brumley et al., 1991; Conevski et al., 2019). The displacement734

of the H-ADCP to a higher level, away from the bed turbulence, may be a practical so-735

lution to increase the signal to noise ratio which would enable the profile measurement736

even for highest peaks. Alternately, a small scale acoustic probe may be integrated to737

eventually provide a punctual measurement of SSC for those cases. It’s worth noting that738

small scale acoustic probes ensonify a reduced water volume that limits sound spread-739

ing and attenuation, eventually facilitating the detection of backscattering strength from740

suspended matter.741

Regarding sound attenuation, at the Devoll River two H-ADCPs were used work-742

ing at 0.6 MHz and 1.2 MHz. No relevant gain was observed in terms of sound penetra-743

tion into water column for the lower frequency, indeed few additional estimations of SSC744

were available for the 0.6 MHz, but the very high peak was lost in both cases. On the745

other hand, the higher tone produced a more detailed water velocity profile close to the746

left bank, which was used to estimate the flow discharge with the index method. This747

is because the 1.2 MHz has a spatial resolution of 0.5 m and the blanking distance (i.e.,748

the not measured portion close to instrument head) is limited to about 0.5 m - 0.8 m while749

these parameters double for the 0.6 MHz H-ADCP.750

Summarizing: in case of very high discharge values the method failed in measur-751

ing both the parameters that was because of too low signal to noise ratio, whereas it suc-752

cessfully estimated SSC within three orders of magnitude from 10−1 gl−1 to 101 gl−1 and753

the corresponding cumulated sediment fluxes across the river channel. The H-ADCP work-754

ing at 1.2 MHz would be the best choice in case of the Kokel monitoring station: the flow755

discharge assessment was much more reliable and no relevant differences were observed756
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for SSC evaluations from the two frequencies, although the ABR-method application was757

more robust with 0.6 MHz echo profiles.758

In the Secchia, the signal to noise ratio measured was always above 10 dB. This759

allowed the H-ADCP to track the flood peaks. Discontinuities in the time-series were760

due to water levels below the H-ADCP level.761

4.2 Discussion of single hydrological events762

Juez et al. (2018) showed that one of the main drivers of the hysteretical behav-763

ior in the Q-SSC plots is the ratio between the sediment distal supply and the proximal764

sediment availability. According to Williams (1989) and Reid et al. (2016), clockwise hys-765

teresis is due to depletion or flush of fine sediments in the channel, and counterclockwise766

is related with channel aggradation.767

The Secchia River results (Figure 10 (a)) are easier to analyse since the phase plots768

are easier to interpret. Event S1 exemplifies a 8-figure event. It starts in a counterclock-769

wise manner, indicating that there is aggradation, but then it becomes for a while clock-770

wise orientated, and resuming its counterclockwise nature. The counterclockwise orien-771

tation could be linked to the distal supply that would deposit at the monitoring station772

location, followed by a small flush of local sediment to explain the short clockwise ori-773

entation, to then be resumed in a counterclokwise manner. Depicted events S4 and S7774

are both clockwise, indicating depletion of fine sediments of the channel.775

For the Devoll, the identified events appear more complex. There are probably some776

localized events that seem to be imposed on a specific feature, for example, in event D2777

(Figure 10 (b)), the event is globally clockwise orientated, however there is a part where778

the phase-plot becomes quite irregular. The same happening with event D6.779

The Devoll is a mountain river, with steep slopes. Downstream of the measuring780

station, some landslides were reported during the month of December. Due to the in-781

stability of the river banks, it is reasonable to assume, that some of the erratic behaviour782

of the phase plots Q-SSC can be related to slope instabilities and consequent sediment783

input. This however needs to be studied in further detail and with extra monitoring ca-784

pabilities.785
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5 Conclusions786

An acoustic method to measure the SSC based on the attenuation to backscatter787

ratio (ABR) of sound emitted by a H-ADCP was applied to two different rivers: Secchia,788

a lowland river in Italy and the Devoll, a mountain river in Albania.789

The typical acoustic sensitivity to PSD, which burdens the ADCP based methods790

applicability, was limited. Further analysis was made on the nature of the suspended mat-791

ter. This analysis allowed to investigate the fraction of inorganic to organic materials792

presented in the water volume. Despite the limited number of samples available for de-793

tailed laboratory analyses, it was possible to investigate the effect of the organic mate-794

rial in the ADCP profiling. For the first time, the organic/inorganic content was accounted795

for to improve the ABR-method for SSC estimation. Further research is needed to as-796

sess the possibility of extending the proposed SSC acoustic method to measure both in-797

organic and organic concentrations.798

The results coming from two measuring stations of two different rivers of the Adri-799

atic basin were analysed. This analysis consisted in determining the water level, and flow800

rate using the index-method. The ABR-method was applied to extract the SSC as a by-801

product of the echo profiles measured with the ADCP. To the authors’ best knowledge,802

this is the first time that such systematic analysis is made for two different rivers. Due803

to its continuous measurement nature, a sediment budget for the Secchia and the De-804

voll was calculated. Results shown that, by using the ARPAE data for the Secchia River,805

based on infrequent sampling, the obtained sediment budget is underestimated. This stresses806

the need for continuous nmeasurements.807

With the obtained time-series it was shown to be possible to measure single hy-808

drological events. The phase plots Q-SSC were drawn for both rivers, yielding some hys-809

teresis curves. These curves have shown that the Secchia, a lowland river, appears to have810

a more regular behaviour than the Devoll. Furthermore, for the case of the Devoll, some811

phase plots were shown to be quite irregular. This can be due to localized events (e.g.812

landslides) that locally change the sediment input. However, further investigation on these813

hydro-morphological processes is still required.814

Acronyms815

ABR attenuation-to-backscatter ratio816
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ARPAE Agenzia Regionale per la Prevenzione, l’Ambiente e l’Energia dell’Emilia-Romagna,817

Regional Agency for Prevention, Environment and Energy of Emilia-Romagna.818

H-ADCP horizontal/side looking acoustic Doppler current profiler819

PSD particle-size distribution820

SSC suspended sediment concentration821

USGS United States Geological Survey822

Notation823

αs sediment attenuation coefficient824

αw water attenuation coefficient825

ζs normalized attenuation coefficient826

σ2
s backscatter827

ψ correction factor for near-field, for far-field ψ = 1.828

d diameter829

IdB echo intensity level profile830

K instrumental constant831

k2s backscatter strength coefficient832

C suspended sediment concentration833

Q flow rate834

r ranging distance835

skw skewness of the sediments’ diameters distribution836

std sediments’ diameter standard deviation837
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Table 1. Comparison of sediment budgets passing across the Secchia River at Ponte Motta as

assessed from continuous H-ADCP monitoring and infrequent sampling from ARPAE. ARPAE*

refers to values calculated from ARPAE data.

SSC (g/l) Cumulated load (ton)

ARPAE H-ADCP ARPAE* H-ADCP

Nov 2017

max 2.00 7.06

4.2 42.4min 0.03 0.17

mean 0.13 2.7

Dec 2017

max 2.30 5.57

158.8 234.9min 0.03 0.02

mean 1.01 1.13
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Figure 1. (a) Flowchart of operations to convert echo profiles into SSC. (b) Example of differ-

ent echo profiles and the trimming operation to limit profiles to the flow region. (c) Theoretical

and empirical relationships ABR-ζs.
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Figure 2. (a) Map of the Adriatic sea with the indication of Italy and Albania, together with

the estuaries of Po and Seman rivers. (b) Close up of the Secchia and Po rivers with the indica-

tion of the Ponte Motta measurement station (red dot). (c) Close up of the Devoll and Seman

rivers with the indication of the measurement station at Kokel (red dot).

Figure 3. (a) Map of the Secchia River drainage basin from ARPAE, 2017. (b) Overview of

the Ponte Motta upstream section of the river. (c) Installation of the H-ADCP. (d) Ponte Motta

(bridge) and the location of the H-ADCP. (e) Rating curve and cross-section also indicating

the H-ADCP level at 2.8 m referred to the local system, the dashed line represents the acoustic

beams crossing path.
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Figure 4. (a) The Devoll River map from NORCONSULT (2011) with indication of the Kokel

monitoring. (b) The Devoll River downstream the monitoring station. (c) Location of the moni-

toring station. (d) Installation of the H-ADCP at Kokel monitoring station. (e) Rating curve and

cross-section also indicating the H-ADCP level at 0.8 m referred to the local system, the dashed

line represents the acoustic beams crossing path.
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Figure 5. Acoustic parameters as function of the organic and inorganic matter expressed

as percentage of flammable material at 180oC (a) Non-dimensional ABR (b) non-dimensional

backscatter coefficient (c) non-dimension normalized attenuation (d) Organic concentration vs

inorganic concentration.
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Figure 6. ABR to ζs conversion functions as resulted from sampled SSC and contempora-

neous H-ADCP profiling for Secchia (triangles) and Devoll (open circles), and pair values from

observed PSD (filled marks) at various dates.

Figure 7. Comparison between acoustically inferred SSC and corresponding values from sam-

ples. The improvement of the proposed ABR-method with respect to the attenuation method

which doesn’t account for ABR variations is clearly visible.
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Figure 8. Time series of flow rate, Q, and SSC, C, for rivers (a) Secchia and (b) Devoll for

the months November and December 2017.
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Figure 9. Flow rate (Q) versus SSC (C) distributions for (a) Secchia River and (b) Devoll

River. Data is coloured as a function of the ABR.
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Figure 10. Analysis of three events for rivers (a) Secchia and (b) Devoll. Black triangle

denotes the start of the event and the circle the end of the event.
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Appendix A Secchia and Devoll surveys to assess the SSC1013

Table A1. List of surveys made in Devoll and in Secchia

Date Water level (m) Mean SSC (gl−1)
SSC maximal

deviation*
Sampling

Technolgy for

ssc assessment

Technology for

PSD assessment

Devoll

06/04/2016 1.25 0.076 6% -
LISST-ABS

deployed in 4 positions across the river channel
-

20/09/2016 1.10 0.28 15% -
LISST-ABS

deployed close to fixed aDcp
-

10/11/2016 2.15 1.89 19% -
LISST-ABS

deployed in 3 positions across the river channel
-

28/11/2016 1.09 0.076 9% -
LISST-ABS

moving across the river channel
-

30/11/2016 1.04 0.088 63%
5

samples with P-72 sampler by USGS deployed from crossing bridge

LISST-ABS

deployed in 6 positions across the river channel

Laser

particle sizer Analysette 22

14/02/2017 0.99 - -
6

samples with P-72 sampler by USGS deployed from crossing bridge
-

Laser

particle sizer NTNU

21/03/2017 1.10 - -
6

samples with P-72 sampler by USGS deployed from crossing bridge
-

Laser

particle sizer Analysette 22

02/12/2017 3.70 8.035 3%
1

ISCO bottle

wet

filtering and furnace drying repeated for 2 equal portions in 2 different laboratories
-

02/12/2017 3.60 4.424 34%
1

ISCO bottle

wet

filtering and furnace drying repeated for 2 equal portions in 2 different laboratories

Laser

particle sizer LISST portable

05/12/2017 1.80 0.8 37%
3

manual sampling with bottles deployed from crossing bridge

wet

filtering and furnace drying repeated in 3 different laboratories

Laser

particle sizer LISST portable

Secchia

17/11/2017 1.50 0.149 10%
6 sampling with

Watertrap by Eijkelkamp Soil & Water deployed from crossing bridge

wet filtering

and furnace drying
-

15/12/2017 7.30 0.598 5%

6

sampling with Watertrap by Eijkelkamp Soil & Water deployed from crossing

bridge

wet

filtering and furnace drying

Laser

particle sizer Analysette 22

27/02/2018 3.10 0.206 20%

6

sampling with Watertrap by Eijkelkamp Soil & Water deployed from crossing

bridge

wet

filtering and furnace drying

Laser

particle sizer Analysette 22

20/03/2018 8.30 0.622 5%

6

sampling with Watertrap by Eijkelkamp Soil & Water deployed from crossing

bridge

wet

filtering and furnace drying
-

(*) in % from mean value (different samples, positions and repeated analyses)1014
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Figure 1 (a) Flowchart of operations to convert echo profiles into SSC. (b) Example of different echo profiles and the trimming operation
to limit profiles to the flow region. (c) Theoretical and empi.
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Figure 2 (a) Map of the Adriatic sea with the indication of Italy and Albania, together with the estuaries of Po and Seman rivers. (b) Close
up of the Secchia and Po rivers with the indication of the.
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Figure 3 (a) Map of the Secchia River drainage basin from ARPAE, 2017. (b) Overview of the Ponte Motta upstream section of the river. (c)
Installation of the H-ADCP. (d) Ponte Motta (bridge) and the.
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Figure 4 (a) The Devoll River map from \citeA{Devoll2011} with indication of the Kokel monitoring. (b) The Devoll River downstream the
monitoring station. (c) Location of the monitoring station. (d).
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Figure 5 Acoustic parameters as function of the organic and inorganic matter expressed as percentage of flammable material at
$180^{o}$C (a) Non-dimensional ABR (b) non-dimensional backscatter coeffic.
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Figure 6 ABR to $\zeta_{s}$ conversion functions as resulted from sampled SSC and contemporaneous H-ADCP profiling for Secchia
(triangles) and Devoll (open circles), and pair values from observed PSD.
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Figure 7 Comparison between acoustically inferred SSC and corresponding values from samples. The improvement of the proposed ABR-
method with respect to the attenuation method which doesn't account for.
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Figure 8 Time series of flow rate, $Q$, and SSC, $C$, for rivers (a) Secchia and (b) Devoll for the months November and December 2017..
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Figure 9 Flow rate $(Q)$ versus SSC $(C)$ distributions for (a) Secchia River and (b) Devoll River. Data is coloured as a function of the ABR..
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Figure 10 Analysis of three events for rivers (a) Secchia and (b) Devoll. Black triangle denotes the start of the event and the circle the end
of the event..
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